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To Debtors of the Democrat.
We have upon our books numerous ac.

counts which will aggregate a largo sUM of
which we stand greatly in need. Some of
these accounts have been standing six years
or more, anti co attention hus been given to
bills repeatedly sent. These old accounts
must be pa idfit once or we will be compelled
to place them in the hands era justice. We
Intend sending:out bills to all indebted to the
Democrat either for subscription, job work
or advertising, and hope our debtors will
favor us with a prompt. reSpoll3o.

TUE PRESIDENT ELECT.

The far-seeing politicians of the Radical
persuasion, together with the noble army of
office seekers, carpet-baggers and scallawags
arc immensely disgusted with their Presi-
deut elect. Do utterly refuses to be dined
and wined by the Union Leagers, and is
deaf to the piteous cries of those desiring
to serve their country by holding lucrative
offices. Grant has dodged all his jriuuls
is New York, in Philadelphia and at other
points, and a mighty wail is beginning to
arise, from those who cannot see their way
clearly. Doubtless the Bureau officers are
trembling in their shoes;foresecing a termi-
nation of their important duties. What if
after all the "Silent One" should prove to

be conservative, and apply himself' to fur
thcring the good of the country instead of
robbing the Treasury by the appointment
of useless officials I What a deluge of alm,e
and slander would be poured upon his devo-
ted head by those patriots who worked %,3

hard and spent so much at the Lite election s.
With the well known ability which the Rad-
ical party possesses for villification, largely
increases by ,disappointment, what ni;ght
we not expect? Seriously speaking, the
action of Gen. Grant in refusing all offers
of dinners and serenades offered by inter-
ested politicians is worthy of consideration.
It certainly does look as if he intended to

cuter upon the duties of his high office un-
trammeled by promises, and with a policy
of his own. Ifbe continues to be oblivious
ofthe howlings of hungry and needy late
seekers and appoints only such men as are
really fitted for office, he will receive and
deserve the heart-felt thanks of the nation.
If Le will abolish some of the hundreds of
useless offices now existing, he will deserie
them still more. Abolishment ofthe d.
men's Bureau, ifhe can influence mifficiently
his Radical advisers in Congres.,, would be
a crowning glory. We earnestly hope that
the President elect intends to consider the
good of the whole country, and that he
will refute to be guided by party men and
party measures. By all mesas, General,
"Let us bare peace."

Tat scramble for office throughout the
country increases in eagerness from day to
day. The devoted patriots who are anxious
to lend their aid in saving the nation wax
more and morc numerous. In view of this,
the Yo.lc Mau proposes a new way of
paying the public debt which is, that each
office seeker should pny one dollar per week
into the Treasury until he gets an office.
We agree to this, but would su!sgest a
speedier way, viz that the prepott holders
of office should pay to the "Conselenge
Fund" of the Treasury, all the public men-
u tl.ey have stolen during the past f;tur
years. It would not take long to free our.
selves from deist acid have a handsome bah.
anee

UN the 21st District ofthis Smte, in which
Fon. Henry D. Fost;r, Democrat. and
"Honest" John Covode, 11:olieal, were op.
penents, no certificate at election has yet
been issued by Gov. Oeary, ho asserting
that "no such returns Loco !Alm rcociusi"
as would "authorize me to proclaim the
name of any person as having been returned
duly elected a member of the House of

Representatives of the United States for
that District."
It is the old cry of fraudulent rotes which

has called forth this action on the Nut of
teary. We wonder if the Governor was
equally zealous in looking into the fraudu•
lent Radical rotes cast in Philadelphia?

is.. Grain dealers are not willing to pay
$2..t0per bushel for wheat. This tumbling
down iu the price of grain is certainly pood
and cheerful news to the poor laboring cla4s.
es. Whether the election of Grant is tilt,
cause of this decline in the grain market,
we are unable to determine ; but hall Sey
mour been elected, the Republican pre.s
would have soon set up a howl for the grain
dotter, charging the Democracy with the
decline in the market. Money is scarce and
wheat and flour are lower in price, all since
the election of Grant. How mortifying to
the bondholder I

THOMAS K. Hamm, brother or the
Brooklyn ono, and assistant editor or the El.
min Advertiser, is out in a series of articles
leveled against Radical leaders, (though he
is himselfa Radical), and gets in the follow-
ing good ono on Henry Ward ; "It is repor-
ted and widely believed that you arc an ale
drinker and wino bibber; that you are a
billiard player, a card player, and the pro•
priotor ofa ten pin alley ; that you are a
profane swearer, a trifler, a meeker, and a
stumbling block generally, in the way of
Christian religion," and wants him to state
whether the reports are true or not.

*ran! astatt Shridar itillirday laat at

Sunny the Radicals snmeed in their full
dimities Tregramme, nestromt wiltillinW
Lie to every office ofappointmerit or election
in every State and in the Federal Govern-

moot.orWildedein' laboring, plunder-:
ng, .telleitimi, eh . nesind fighting fur

' hose privilem fur ho glicks, they utak°
no demands finlhe name 'privileges thr eat,
uralized Germans, Irishmen, Englishmen,
Welshmen, who, under the constitution. are
ineligible to the Presidency and other offices
under the Government. This chows that
the Radical leaders practice what they
preach—namely that "a negro is a better
citizen than a foreigner" —and that they
would have no ohjection to elevating a dark-
ey to the 'Presidency, while, at the same
time, in the devilish praseriptive spirit of
their pioneers, the Know Nothings, they
would deprive eve!), adopted citizen of the
right to vote at elections. These era facts
which are evident, or should be to every
sensible adopted citizen in the land.

Vt,'Armatsw Aiau►zi.—.Sometime since
says the Bellefonte {Pitchman, Mr. Bikard
of the Cummings House, purchased a white
trotting horse, and named him "Watch-
man" in honor of this paper. At our late

"Watchman" was entered for the $5O
parse, and his principal competitor was
"Brown George," a horse belonging to a
ilarkey in Williamsport• The radicals a•
bout here froze tight to "Brown George"
and the darkey at once. Our Bellefonte
horse, in their•estimation wast,nothing, and
to Lack up their opinions they bet their
stt.ml,4 'Brown George." The trot came
off--"Watelunan" won the race easily, and
a sicker looking lot of rads you never saw
than the poor fi-tols who bet against Mr.
Rikard's horse because he was white and
had been nutted alter Watchman.

Bonumt I).‘mAoLm. Franklin county has
put iu 1:504 claims, Fulton 127, Perry 5,

47, and Cumberland 132. Adams
will probably have 1,0.a), and York reveril
hundred. The claims in the nygregate will
reach from .1,500,000 to .2,000,000.

nu: Freedmen's Bureau, according to
the rev,rt of tleneral Howard, just made,
has expended $3,977,000 during the tart of-
ficial year. General H. says that there is
no neee..,,ity for continuing the Bureau be-
yond January nest, at which time itexpires

rouges-ion:II limitation. Of course not
—the election is over.

[Couituunlented.]
Mn. ;howl, Sir : —The editor of the

~! :Inl,;ait tells the people in last week's
paper that the 21st VCIFC of the Seventh
I 'balder of Ezekiel has all the letters of the
mpliabet in it. This is not so, for neither

j, rot , q, x, or z, can be found in the verse.He also says that the nineteenth Chanter
of the second book of Kings awl the thirty
seventh Chapterof Isaiah. are exactly alike.
This 0,0 is not so, fir the two Chapters
ildler in text in many o-priets ; besides. one
has thitty.iec ru V4stt era and the other thirty
tight, I wonder how it comes, Mr. Editor,
hat they ran so foolishly tamper with the

Sweet" Word. OUT Lord pronounce,' dire
curses upon Ilene who would in any way
ehange the tenor of what he would have
written , and attlomalt misstatements of this
kind may pot be absolutely criminal, yet it
is wrong to tell the world any thing un-
founded respecting the written word ofGod.
Especially should men who print newspa-
pers and other twitter to be read in families
be careful on this point. t) d that there
was a more diligent searching of the Holy
Set iptures. IHDLE STUDENT.

ht THE SAME Ftx.—We understood that
Mes-rs. Joe W. and W. P. Furey, editors
Of the Clinfen Demnerne, have been,' sued
for libel, by a poor miserable wretch named
Putman, formerly of Clinton county, hut
now a earpet-bng official in Florida. If the
awn:Pa:can libel (ray thing of that: Lind,
it must have a dictionary that wo have
never seen, for in our establishment the
Fao.li;11 language tannot be put togolin r in
nacit a moaner as to libel the rotten earns
of such animals. When Purumn gets
through with the Dinmerai and the Main-
sm Seminary with the Wistelanun—On'll
b•oh believe it poor business suing editors
CA. I;kl.—Bt/bfimic •

44 Let um be Friends',
flay the nadieals. Agreed, says the Da
IN Patriot, We will. he friends, and friend-
ly to you and yours—as long as you do what
is right, llut if yon depot t from the paths
of Ndit,co rectitude—or rather, it you do
trot weedily return to those paths— here
can Ist too friendship seat us you speak of
There most be no more seizures of persons
and papers, trials and condemnations, ex-
cept by due course oflaw. There must be
no more encroachments of one department
of the government upon another, and no
more attempts to control the independence
of the Judicinrr by threats of Congression-
al legislation. There must be nn more dis-
rraiwid,weht of States and people, demand-
ing of them their proportion of taxes whilst
denying them reprcsentation. There must
be no mere suppression of the public press,
and no more attempts to prevent the free
expression of public opinion. In film, you
must administer the affairs °fall the depart-
ments of the government, whether in peace
or in war, aceortfing to the Constitution.—
Do this, and we echo your cry "Lrr rs BE
ino.Nns." But if you fail in these things
or in any of theta. frif nth we never can be.

:Neon Wimsts, of Milton. Ilfahoning
County, Ohio, was born in 1740, and mfr
ricd at twenty-one. His wife bore him 17
children, 14 of whom are now living, the
youngept having turned 59. Ho has fie-
nughtly walked his 55 miles a day. carrying
n track. At the age of 95 he walked from
Waterford, Erie county, Pa., to his present
home, in two days. in July last at the ag e

,of 09 years, he walked from his daughter"a
residence in Garrettsville, to Milton, a die-ranee of 31 miles, in hew than six consecu-
tive hours, with only one rest, the mercury
being 94 degrees. Ho ham not tasted intox-
;ming liquors for over sixty years, never
paid n dollar ton doctor or a lawyer, has
voted at every Presidentinl election since
the adoption of our Constitution, and has
saved hie country in two wars.

NINETY YEARS ON A Catrm—ln the
tillage of mu,ontown, is southwestern Pa,
lives an old wan named Jacob Walters, who
has walked with a ernidt ninety years. He
wt.. Win with a defetnive limb, in the year
1777, and never walked anyother way than
with a crutch. He is yet in Food health,
for one so old, and retains all his laoultiee
to perfection.

...Lucy Stone has issued ft call for a eon-
tendon of the friends of women suffrage, at
Vinolead, N. J., co tboSi of Delosboo.

r. . . , 'd. ~+ wing some in th
histoty ofGeneral Lot, a army, J. Quitmen
Moore, fag., thus thrills a chord that will
wibrwild forager--C,as bequeaths a gem to
'tile et nature of t.,;. South :

"Miro stood ffila mournful remnants of
that once glorious army, that had dipped itsconquering banners in the crimson tide ofeight and twenty sanguinary battles, and
strewn its heroic, slain Wm the feet of the
Pennsylvania mountains to the gatesof its
lawn capitol city ; that gave Manassas to
lleauregard and twilled the fame of the Sev-
en Pines' battle in the laurel wreath el.
JOhn•tisil : that had caused the waters of Ile,
Shenandoah eternally to Moll rnior th'' name
of Stonewall Jackaon ; and mltvehing a%

rig lht arm out to the distant West, had plan-
te, victory on the drooping banners of
Bragg; that had witnessed four gigantic
campaigns, and through all their shifting.;
and tragic scenes, and under all difficulties
and dangers, had remained steadlhat and
faithful to the last. And after having wit-
nessed the rising of the Southern constella-
tion, as it loomed up brightly on the hod-
con of' war, pursuing, to itsoplendid zenith,
the fiery path of Mars, now behold, not un-
moved, its declining splendors going down
in the gloom ofeternal night, And he, its
illustrious chief, whose lofty plumewas ever
its rallying point in battle, and around whom
its affections warmly clustered, now com-
mended it for its past devotion. and bade itadieu %rover. slowly and sadley ho rode
front that mournful field, and the empe that
ho fought for was beneath the foot of Power.Few were the eyes that grew not moist at
witnessing that departure. It was the ago-
ny of a great cause, finding expression inthe SO/lime soul of itr great defender, Andthough that cause he dead, yet, will its mew-
nry continue to live, and ever honored willbe those names that were sacrificed at its al-
ters. And en the scroll of' Pone, nn nameamong the lists of eminent worthies willship. 111 a Wirer, serener, or new,- resplen-
dent light than that or Hobert Edmund Lee.
His fame is monumental. Ilis name will be
Piaeed hit the side of' those of the great cap-
wins of history—of Marlborough and Saxe,
of Tilly and Beane; and as hinges the fume
of the Southern struggle shall linger in tra-
dition and song, will his memory be cher-
ished by the descendents of the Southern
races ; while his character will stand up in
the twilight or ilkory, like some grand old
Cathedral, Glueg itself in int pet ishable brjo.
ty, above the objects of Earth, tnaje`rtic in
its vast proportions awful in its t.,leinnState-
lloete, sublime inits avers simplicity."

What It Says.
A long reign of Despotism—A disunited

country—Sul jugated States—Negro equali-
ty— a bonded urodocraty—cold for the rich
—rap for the poor —oppressiou—tazation
—demoralization, and general ruin,— is

what the result of the election on last Tues-
day a week promises.

Nigger: are tickled I
Bondholders are in ecstasies
Thieves arc rejoicing !
New England shouting glory !
And the whole host of unhung devils, who

have robbed and murdered during eight
years reign ofRadicalism, join wi,ll the Nowwols who have ju.t voted themselves no Ger-
frr than nrgroes, and slaves to lamdbidder a,
in glorying masr the election or usnEsss.

Cs RANT and KNOW-NOTIIINU COLFAX.
•IVItoNO HAN AUAIN mumr

And lior four years more we may expect,
the "fret:theme?' ',wean," to swallow up its
millions upon millions of dollars—the emu.-
IMAM standing army to ho maintained—the
thousands of pretty thieving officials to he
fed and Ihttened at the peoples expense—-
the State to be kept disunited and discor-
dant the constitut kin to be violated—the
dearest rights of the people crushed and
tranthlod upon—labor degraded—tail poorly
rewarded, and a continuance of all the
wrong, outrage:, crimes and unturrations
that have brought au

"mommonty or wanly."
upon the party now in power. These we
may look for bueause the election says they
are wanted. It is what the election of Grant
and Colfax ILICIUM It kan endorsement of
all that has been done, and an invitationror a contimumee of the same rule that has
so ruined and dismaeol us.

lief:, too. o
Wil•• %• •

it. Vac Uri Vo!fl to IHe you:
own endavoterto 0. Lr • t ,.a
butter under the !IA; o iia,se • • 'GI
to oriel' their imlAlcr,— Thu hoo..st two:e-s
Deue,eraey can also. Then? IN 110
Muni, that can come upon the country
through the holly and crimes of the people,
but will smite those who have been instru-
mental in bringing it about, as well asthose
who have battled against it.

There is consolation in this, and we will
on, knowing that if others can live, we

ran also. It' laboring men who voted to
tas thetorlves for the benefit or no groes
and how:holders can get along those who
voted against them ean.—/k/Vonte Wirkip
mon.

I==

Arrested.
On Tuesday evening last. John Duffy, of

Mahonoy City, and Thomas Donchr,e, of
Ashland, were arrested by Officer Fitzsim-
mons, of the county police, and brought to
Pottsville. They had a hearing before
Charles Franey, K'q., charged with the mur
der of Maj. Alexander W. Ilea, and were
sent to prison to await further hearing.—
WI its of /whew corpus were issued out on
Thursday, and a hearing hod in the case
befitre Associate Judwe Jacob Kline, at the
dice of F. W. Hughes, Es q. The testi-
mony given by the witnesses was of such
character as to epuse them to be remanded
back to prison. Thomas Doorlcy was
brought up as a witness from Philadelphia,
to which city it is said he had gone to pur-
chase tobacco. His evidence is reported to

have been to the effect that some time ago
Duffy and Donohoe culled at his house in
Palo Alto to secure his aid in furnishing
two men to commit murder and robbery
upon the person of Major Hem That fail-
ing at the time to come to terms, Duffy and
Honehoe left, and afterwards informed him
that they had procured the services of the
man needed to carry out the plot. Doorley
was also held for trial.

We give the above statement as ono of
the many circulated, and to which it seems
most credence is given. The CM IP so
wound up in mistery that a correct account
may probably not be bad until the trial at

Court.
John Drgnan, John Mail.len and Balmy

CoMean were arrested. on Wednesday, and
brought before Esquire Fmk'', charged
with en attempt to rob Major Claude White
about a month ago, and were sent to prison.
At a hearing in the Court House on Friday
morning they were Messed on bail. Pat-
rick Lawler William McQuade and John
Colby were Charged with the same offence,
but up to the time ofgoing to press they
had not been arrested. The patties are ell
mdd to be employees dam Now Boston
Gaol ClemNilbwrallo

Spllotere.

Ic;isestkoated that Penneylrani& Las
now,a population of 3,983,997.

...The French lunatic asylum contain
30,00) patlento,

—Hoglund racei►or kangaroo sausages
from AUMII4IIII.

...Gen. elterhian'reporti a herd of buffo.
lons ninety miler+ in length sod twenty•five
in width, netimated to contain 300,000.

...Am riling to tiro vote it the Inst elm
Itieaco tanks-an the fourth city in the

toion in impulatiork
...li' all accounts are true, the eranl,erry

crop it liar thisyear, and markets will peon
be rupplied with this port of fruit.

—lt is reported that at Fort Scott, Kan-
sas, the inhabitants procure all their coal by
grading the streets, where it is found in
abundance.

—High buttoned vests, bright colored
plain silk scarfs, tight trowsers, longer coats,
and flapped mimes for overcoats, arc the
fall I.l%bions for gentlemen.

...A gentloinan, who probably does not
read the Revolution, gave the following
toast : "The coming woman—may it be a
long time before she arrives."

...A man in Louisville was killed last
week by a tight boot. Mortification set in
on the instep of his foot, and he died in
three days.

...C•eu. Grant has directed that a large
number of troops now at Carli.le Barracks
be sent to Texas to fill up the regular cow.
panics HOW there. Other recruits in vari-
ous depots will be sent South at once.

...The lowa Agricultural College opens
this month; receives pupils without dis-
tinction of sex. While the young men
learn farming, the young women learn to
cook and keep house.

Northern
terrible storm devastated portions of

Northern Mexico, from October 15th to
1/ith. The city of Alamo, in Sonora, and
several towns in Lower California, were en-
tirely destroyed. Many lives were lost, and
herds of' cattle were bwept away.

..How eloquent is the old, homely word,
Full I The flowers fall.in the garden; the
fruits fall in the orchards, the nuts 1411 in
the woods, the rain falls front the clouds,
the mercury falls in the tubes, the leaves
fall everywhere, and man falls into eternit)l.

...A Maine editor rays a pumpkin in that
State grew so large that eight men could
stand around it, which statement was only
equalled by that of the Hoosier who saw a
fleck of pigeons fly H- 1 low that lie could
shako a Hid' at them.

—Week dresses were never more fohion•
able than eow. The material is a fine al-
paca, called by courtesy "mohair lustre."—
Helier is given to the darkness of the tone
by small, highly colored trimmings. Few
people look abet wise than well in black.—
Many a young widow attired in it, for the
first time realizes that she is beautiful.

...An evening paper reports that an at-
tempt will be wade at the next scs:,iun of
Aingress to have the Freedmen's Bureau

continued for at least another year front the
Ist of next January, fur the protection of
freedmen, as well as for their education and
the collection of their bounty, pensions, and
1.).4ck psy.

...Gilbert, the murderer, serving a life
sentence in the Connecticut Suite prison,
wade a bold escape. fly means of a step-
ladder and a bench he sealed the walls early
in the morning before the guards were
Owed, when he was suppo.ed to be firing

awl made good his flight,
!,,:' a 1:fi:Mug 41.)4 that gave the

A Townsend, or kent, Conn.,
oti his farm the past season a Ul4lll'

Min h pumpkin, which measured in cinsum•
ferenee seven feet, anti weighed one hun-
dred and thirty-two and a half pi.unds.—
From the tiwo it budded till it ripened and
was picked, actual calculation, it nurst
have grown two and a hall' pounds per day,
or one ounce and three quarters per hour.
It is es:imated that it would require ten

cans of milk to make it into pies.
—Congressman Dickey and lion. Ed.

McPherson are engaged in winding up the
affairs or the late Thaddeus Stevens. They
find only about enough personal property to
pay his debts, and his real estate consists of
a house in Lancaster estimated nt :sls,nou,
and his iron furnace property, estimated at
from i..50,000 to Vio,ooo. It was damaged
by the rebels in their Chambersburg raid to
the extent of over ir 100,o0), or more than
one-half of all Mr. Stevens was worth.

Ova Radical tHends aro congratulating
thettoelves upon the result of the late elec-
tion. All right, gentlemen, rejoice whilst
you may, there will come a time when you
will he us anxious for Democratic loaves and
fishes, us you are now for Hatlicul ones.

IT is said that Congress will increase the
salary of the President to $50,000. It is
understood that General Grant thinks $25,-
000 a sum too insignificant torun the White
House and the stable.

A SPECIMEN of cannel noel from Alaska
has been received by the President. It is
pronounced by competent judges to be the
finest quality of coal. The vein from which
tke specimen was obtained is represented as
being forty miles long and ofaverage width.

FINE CHOVA.—The Chambersburg Spirit
am that Geotgo W. M'Cleary, of Frank-
lin county, harvested front limy acres or
ground six hundred bu.hols of corn in the
ear, forty bushels of turnips and six bushels
ut' potatoes.

A CHI CA On REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.
—The OW of Ida linen(ler and Pawns
Dummoff, charged with livingin an open
stria of adultery, was examined in the
lice Court on Friday morning. I)umproff.
in making his statement, said that he had a
severe attack of the rheumatism, and in
order that ho might be more comfortable,
bad shared the couch of the faithless Ida.
The court decided that the defence was in-
sufficient, and committed him fur trial in a
bail of WU, for having a rheumatic affec-
tion. The inconstant spouse of Buergler
Was committed in a Like amount..—Mage
AraWm.

Tsp¢nalibeikat Nitilatetti t+rtts De
minim contains a great variety of interes-ting matter, illustrated and otherwise, ofwhich the ibllowinds a sample : —.Henn
Rochefort, editor of the Paris lonitertie ;
Dr. Francis Williamson Ifrau Maria Si-moo. . and work On the 141e-field ; Arch-bislkbp Minn*. the Email, Roman Pri-
mate ; Ray., Dr. Stockton; Phrenology in
the Sehoobitoem ; The Body, Viet*iteKing? Fawning a Wire ; Notes off tire In-
!widows of Brasil; Rot mapeetion ; Un a•
nt hers do; Fair Ilnven Harbor ; Miraculous!Healing; Am, Ideal Chaltles ; Religion`andMauro : The blink; Progress in Co opera.
Lion ; A Heading sot:Otto!. A new Volume,
the 4inh, emionenees with the next number.
Subeoirbe now. Term.. 3 1, your, or
a number. Address S, it. WELT.% 380
Broadway, New York.

YOU MAY BE TOOLATE.--Be ware.
ed in time. Discuses lite indigestion mei
Dyspepsia arc not to Ito !titled with. There
is such a tiling as being too late in these
mutters. Intlamation, or Scirthus Cancer,
or some other dangerous disease may en-ue,
when nII restoratives, no mutter how potent,
would be ineffectual. Ito not delay then.—
When the spew:m.of Dyspepsia are first
experienced resort at once to the crest re-
storm ivemedieine, I OSTETTEIt'S STO3I-
- and you will be sale.

But few disorders involve greater see
ing, and, if not in itself' immediately dan-
gerous, it is the source of many deadly mal-
adies. Even it it dill not tend to greater
evil, the mental and physical misery it pro
duties 1s ulone a sufficient te11:011 why no
pains should he spared to prevent or cure it.
In no country on the Cam of the globe is it
sn Clllll.liletely in our own,
where 'it is timnil in ite t rly every boo-clefa
110ST}rfTElt'S S'IONI A C Mil'CIN
are univer-ally conceded to he the sovereign
remedy Pm this animv;i,,,, as thy
act directly upon the 'digestive 4.or-
rect and tone the stomach, and give r,
ed vitality to the system. Acting delight
fully upon the nerves and soothing the Limo.
renders them cite:felons as a menial medi•
eine, as well 4 1.7,0 11hl
as a preventative, they will be limed tie
ularly well suited to the d isetvt.s arbing 11010
the nnhealthy season of autumn, and their
use will prevent the creeping. unpleasant
sensation often complainea lit' when the
chills are stealing slowly upon the patient.

CAN it be possible that over Fire Million
Bottles of PLANTATION lioTras have been
sold during the past year? It is almost in•
credible, nevertheless, it i t absolutely true.
and i+tiu not convincing proof of their
wonderful medicinal and health•restoring

writhes. Every family should be supplied
with these Bitters, at whatever cost or troub-
le it may be to obtain them. lk. careful that
you get the genuine, and that yin arc not
imposed upon by a spurious article.

MAGNOLIA WATER.--Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and at hall the
price. No. 7.

it• GEN. anatifs inaugural address par-
takes of the character of hi 3 speeche3, we
will hare a handsome ornament to the State
papers of the country.

MARRIED.
In Berwick, un Tuesday evening, the 17th

inst., at the residence of the bride's parents,
by Rev. John A' Guru, Mr. Juhn A. Elli-
ott and Miss Jennie B. Jackson, all of Ber-
wick.

Oh Tuesday eveninpt, the 24th inst., at
the h ouse of ,Jii,efih GurriKin, in Monne,•
burg, by lies. P. W. Melick, Mr. Thomas
E. Polka, ef'Sa:44u, 'Aurae Cu., Pa., lied
3tbi.4 Knish K Wilkin9on, of Berwick Col-
umbia Pu,

MAIIIKET REPORT.,

Wheat per bushel, t 2 ietRye, ,1 I 51)
Corn, 11 1 00
Buckwheat " 1 On
0401, 11 Su
Cloverseed " 7 00
Flax.eed, " 250
Dri'd apples " 2 50
Potatoes, " 100
Flour per barrel, 13 00
Dotter, 50
Ernes per fitful) 25
'fallow per pound, 14

flame, 44
......

--..... . . ...

t.,,loniklera, " . . ... _... I •

IIAy per ton

NEV ADV LUTSSEM ENI S.

AOTICIE.
All p.rennq Imrint untettled ortfotto s with the

iotto,rtl.o.l art, r, •Vlreb•d to tali at la.• F..thaotr
1114, 1. awl Ih.• .4111, to.Monis Ih• 7.M1 o,f No.
•rt,iber and it, ljth of Ue•tetub:'.

E e. HARRISON.

Private Sale af
HOUSE AND LOT.

Tr•••aubseritar otT,ry or private, the robothlo
proypriy. now owned by Win piruate to Prat Vio,,nsp•
ll.g 1.11 Innen eirert, 'Adjoining 41.,14,11.111 44 Coop,•►

he! it a•nrly npw, is in
0111011 !borough rPonlr, se from.% contain ion 11Y.

~+l,llla nn the flo.i floor uml f.,nr ► Ole

*si ,. ...coati 6.40. 'III I.OE la r 1 149`t front and**
(o.•l 41,,py, and contdioa a good a•wataw.,l of Fruit
trees and tbrubbcry. A good wttl of 1.L,,r 1.44 lbo
doer.

THE 011111V11.111VGA. ponniating of etahle, rig
n dint Chirkeri lions , are in I.elPrl Comfit/wt.

reasunable. Pope...moo ssvea Aare! I.i
11/. I. illilleb:SSECO/T.

Illonto.hurj Soy Woh I ..r•

J. H. MAMA
MANN GROW

SHIVA' S BLOCK, VAIN ST.,

BLOOMSBURG, PENN.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR constantly
on hand, Al•n,

FEED AND PROVISIONS,
Of aI I Mind', cheap for CA:4II,

a Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.
Nov. 13. omampa.

COURT PROCIAILITIot
ttyIiERCAP.III« 11/IR. 1 1.11,1.1 A Pre•iden11, iodic 01 the Court of Oyer and Terminerand lien
oral It." Delivery, Coon of (Amulet doo.totto of file.
Pence and Court Of Milli Orphan.* retort
in the *kit Jlllll,llllDistrict. compored or the eoloittlo,
of Cohlothilt.Stilliva it tool IVeototog and the lion. I tool
15.,,, and Peter K. Wools', A asolatriudren oreoliint
ma co., linen i lolled 11.11f pmeept.ilVtlf IMI .1 lite the 151 h
Mir in lilt year of our Lord 0111, 00110411 d Maio
hundred Mid SiSIY eishl. to 1110 dlMeled IrOf 11111.11tItt
Conn of Oyer ow' Terminer and lit.tterfti Jas ‘lolj%i•ty.
(totem! (twirler Semitone of the Peace, 00111111011 Plena
.1101 (Irplinn's II 'Wirt In inimmeburtt, u 1 thu county or
Columbia. en the dret Monday• helot the lth day) of
Ilrnototter 1, 02 to ego' Mue • ne week.

Nolte ,* l• hereby gluten, to the Cormier, the Justice,
of (ho and roo.tohh.. or the piti4 ronaty trfroi.
umbra that they he then and there lit their proper per.
son at 10 o'clock in the rorentem ofsaid day with their

01,00110414 wt.' other reittembrace to ,lo
thooe lhinta word to their (Area nopertujo to he t hine.
And OM. that On. hound by terognot/Iltee,to prOPOCIItt•
11,11111St the prtsollllll (hot are Or mar be In the Jailor
said rouoty of Columbia to be then and there 10 proee•
euto them as shall he. joist. Jurnn are ferineeted to be
punctual Itt Cheri attentlnnee,agrooohly to their toitirea

Dated et Illoomaintre, the lath day ore,ept,
1...P1 the year of our Lora one thottonnd eight

hundred and alai) , eight and inthe oioelloth
year of the Independence of the United slate. of
Asories. ( Goo egoro TIE Cflll,4OlllW • )

MORDSdi OILLA MU, bitettit
al~mine. opor.ti,

A%D AllIOR•4 FOR DEC. TERM.
Stteret—Tllnsen LUP tohneee.
Denton—John C. Wenner, Puente! Peony,
hriareteek—Whitem,Lhonen. Levi SeeSee, Zenner

resittetteh,
11loom -Stephen Sneer, (104fifer !An 0.

Pules',. Jahn ''.heroes, •
0 renwnne Itenjewin eves.
fletelftek—?oho Itseturec lune Lent,. lylvostor

Patto...t.
t, got..sm. It, jphttentt.
Mahn— M 11. W. 1... Cherie* ,S, Cressy. PSI/

Here., Jena, Atele.wo.
't I. I nn —Onvit a Aneleeten.
Mu'tte'r--Wet 11.1.hip.fwad,
Pint. kiell4til hetneeer.
Sroil •',mittEnt. itrnry sp oon.

11111=1
Beater—Fred. Ilosler. John Hinterliter.
Benton— Aiexontier Cunt),
wo,, ol—.lotuc .1. Barkley. C. Bit tenben.

jet., Cakib listton, Elisha IL Beitlietuan,
ofezir y, uirtur

13etwick —Pavia Rauelter, James
Jaeory.

rereek--.T.oroe.t Low.
1' John, Henry Hollings.

hetet. Daniel Zarr, Jr.
t'4. to BK. Iteodore Mendenhall.
Fish; hpe, Buss, Augustus

Wearer, John &tier, iViiliann Long.
6. tenv.i.,1;51 Lloburt Potter, Aaron nesse.
Hoodoek —Wm, n. Shotnuaker. Cy!us

Gruber, 311111 PA CO eron.
Jaelt -on—Oli%or Covenhoven, William Y.

.101111 !hint?,
Locust—John L. Hurst.
Mt. Pleasaut—.Mathias Gilbert, Charles
Mte.ciu.
M fti n -John Michael. Sen.

nintottr—Pgser Kushner. Mtwe,C4-01)nrn
() tlg&--A raham liiltlinc, Mtics A
Swot —Wil?iam Chriaman.

1.1 'l' POD DEC. TE2OI
Jc~ltn .J tqlotik, vs :lobo Cain.
J It Blacisoin vs The Lim°, and Muttony

It It Comtainy.
Peter SAug "use" vs Wm A Case et al.
Wm Fea-ott et al vs Assinecs of the West

Branch Insur.ince
Edward Call et al vs John Sweeney,

II Per on vs John Cain.
'rt., .1 Vander.lia°r. vs Robert [lowell,

%, )lavi Cloyfin •

.1 B Hazleton vs II C listrtman.
Juhu c.emer vs Daniel !lower.
John Gilroy vs Wm E Sterner
Cony nzlron Twp vs Peter L Kline, John

L Kline et al.
Isaac Fagely vs Jas W Sankey.
Gilbert Fowler vs Reuben
Joshua Davis vs Parvin Eves et al.
Elias George vs Aaron pear,on,

Crevoling whiter vs J II Case et al.
Chas R Gres n vs Peter Sehug.
Samuel Benner vs John Ilinterliter.
Lucas N Moyer vs 0 W Collamer et al.
Davi.' Lewis, guardian of minor children of

Joint Iles!, vs Collins Sutliff.
IVin Hader vs Jelin Savage et, al.
Jos Thintias vs John Rant ,.
Christens Fox vs John Jones .,
Henry J Yaple vs Isaac Daum et al.

Same vs Same.
Elias Snyder T'A Adam Schuyler et al.
Frederick .‘llehael vs Henry Redder et al.
lohn Applegate vsThos Polk.
Jelin Applegate et a! vs Thos Polk.
Chas Kreisner vs Henry Knapp.
Geo Kinky vs Geo Vatesiekle.
Simon C Shive s Hannah II Armstrong.

Essu et t Proth 'y.
Bloomsburg, Nov. In, 1116.,..

COLUMBI A COINTT TEACUft
EMS' INSTITUTE.

To the Trachers and School Directors
of (Wombia. rounry

The Columbia County Teachen' Imtitute
for IMIS will he held in the Literary Insti-
tute Ifall, Bleimt.burg, riminieneing on
MoNIPAV, the 14111 day of Dr.rEmuF.B.
at 14 o'clock P. N., artd closing Olt ni,lay
night of the ranre week, utiless t he Teaehers
in attendance desire or (w., weeks.

All Teachers, Sehool Director4, and friends
of Education are invited to att

111.'4ructi,,n will be given in t
Reading and Elnemion, Point:m.46p, Arith-
metic, t;engyaliy, t;ratomar, Theory of
Teaching, lli tory of the United State, and
other braneho.4 of study. and evening lee-
tures delivered by the following named Ed-
nectors :

Pttor. S. V.'. ("!Attic, of Nov Volk, au-
thor of Clarle Grammar ;

CARvEtt. hincipal of
Normal Muni and Literary

1' +•z•. B. WALKER, of Orangeville
I, • clet,.. County;

FEttaxe, Davin C. Joust,
and I. 0. BEST, of the

Normal School and Literary

.;1 achers and Directors
m the following provisions of theschool law :

"According to the Act of Assembly, ap-
proved April rib, 181;7' under which the
Institute is held, thirdof members must
be called 'at least twice each day;' a com-
mittee of fire teachers on Permanent Cer-
titicates must be chosen by ballot; teachers
may attend the Institute and bo paid by the
district the same as if they were in school;
and those who 'absent themselves from the
Institute of their own county, without a
pod reason, may have their want of profes-
sional spirit and zeal indicated' 17 certifi-
cates of a lower grade at the next Ex:unbr
t ion."( tire Anna. School Journal, May,
1867, pp. 272.

Last year there were only about one hun-
dred teachers in attendance at t he lust it me.
There should be nearly twice its many this
year. it is hoped directors will in AI ca.-es
encourage theit teachers to attend the Insti-
tute.

The committee on Permanent Certificates
will be elected Tuesday Morning.

"Nimmons' DAY."
In accordance with the suggestion of the

State Suutnintendent, Friday, the Isth day
ut December, will ho especially devoted to
the interest of School Directors. when it is
hoped a large number or directors will
present.

.1. P. WICKERSHAM, Esq., State Soper
intendent„ will probably be in attenclanee
this day to address the teachers and di-
rectors. C. U. BARKLEY,

Co. Sept Common Schools,
Bloomsburg, Nov. 16, MS.

Merle Haleg.
fly virtan 'unary write nr yen/Mani Pitmans fa

my mitnt :lin 'mitt of Cowman Plon•
..f 6.lllepihrt roriolly. Will hn nnala.e.l rn peak only.

1•,,,,,1 wow. nn Slantly. %no Ah day of Dr-
•••••..t...y nt oarlock In the 0n.T11.1.11. the fill*

VIE:
All .1 1 In. r..• nr bb.yyl of I ut.l sallinte .1 In Inenal

tap 1 ',.lttlehi.t .111.1 oleo. lihrol
it oinflil by Inn 1.4 If «nye,. an

.••1 la: I, nan of ht lamas 1th..1.1.. On the
hr babl• John /14/11/0.16, Off Ilse en-I by limas
Mot F.ltrnunn V.11141,111,1 otle. 11,1,111mil anal
tiarty one nr 1,0 or : . ore er.111.40

rf.t.ly tram, awyllaig h ut.l, bknk balls null
nut hall ans..

Pow d Inken into eietul inn nr,t to .5)1.1 no she
properly uf I:I.AHK 11. el', WAlt

=

All that eertatn lot or around Pintail` in Conynahrots
et•ntaining 011,1 nrim loop• or lens Inuoutnil

nu the weal Int Ina lain 01 Vii. A•1111140, nn ills north
ht rothl emus( leading to 11er1,0,01000 and 00 the
smith and by Node or too ',woo. mooolmo
Company, on a lilth is erected a MU lily rp m.,

wlih the appertenatures.
AL•11- Al I that retthm fat Id' rottn,l shitlnte. in

III.• oorough or Centralia, I'ol'llol,Wrtootty being two
lota fret pant, and mit. Unwired and n ty feel
Aw p bounded Olt the east by Oiliest Iran Pima. on
the west by— slirett eta the south by au alley, and
the north by lot or around and btu listoilltshop %Oh
the appurtenances,

o«hsed, taken Into etteChtien unit to he sot.' as the
property of 811:1'itEN THOMAS.

MEM
A pertain Int of 'around sliest. IA the troller' of

c entrails, Columbia enonty log thirty si I,li and
one half fret on I.utnet Avenue atot nor tloAry'l
Sue fort/ feet deep. fktuatleol OP the north by Miami
111011•10, au 414 saw, by MS al Kerr

Ihi wept by I wow A renuc'Areit by su 4114y,
% MA i• .ronsil • two two envy Dims, dweillas*dap ii.repp•irtort•Hr•L

taknn in ~v.ntinn. and to b. tnl4 SG It%prep.'s, of J AMRR R RRY an,l vritIVIC r fumy,
MORDIVAI 101606111 iOlnoßlietatf, Nur. 'dui,

Ayer's
Hair Vigor0For restoring Gray Hair is
Its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing whlcisis at once agreeable,healthy, and effectual
for preserving this
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original eolot
with the glc,sa end
freshness of youth,
Thin hair is thick.ened, falling hair checked, and bald•ness often, though not always, curedby its use. Nothing can restore thehair where the follicles are destroyed,

or the glands atrophied and decayed.But such as remain eau be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi.
anent, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the bait
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Freefrom those deleterious substances whichmake some preparations dangerous andinjurious to the hair, the Vigor cas
only benefit but not harm it. if wantedmerely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desire:pt. ,Containing neither oil nor dye, it twee
not soil white cambric, and yet huts
long on the hair, giving it a rich gloat
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,,
PRACTICAL ASV AXAMICAL

LOWELL, MASS.
PILIC7I $l.OO.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For oa the purposes of . UAW,.

L.Tothetue.
Perhaps no One ntelli.
'no le so universally re•
and by everybody se
cathartic, our was ever
,y before is) universal.
adopted into rile, in

rrycuuntry and amens
clam.,s as this ould

efficient, purgative
The °beton. res.

is, that It is amore re.
Innod far more tree
remedy than any

ewer. Those who bare
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it ctiees their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what It does once It does always

that It neverfrils through any fault or neglectuf
its composition. We have Monsanto upon thou.

(4 certificates of theirremarkable cures et the
following complaint:, but such cures areknown ID
every oeighborhood, and we need notpublish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in SU climates;
contenneither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may Ix! taken with safety by anylpaly.
ei,gar coating preaervcs them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use Inany quantity,

They operate by their powerful inanance co Uns
Internal viseera to purify the blood and stimulate 11
Into healthy action remove the ob°ructions of the
stomach, bowel., liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such dustups
:nerds as are the first origin of disease.

Mutate directions are pistil in the wrapper Ott
do box, Or the following; complaints, which these
Vats rapiilly cure:—

For Dyspepsia or Indigention LitiDess•
Cr.;. Languor and Loss or App etite, they
ahoold be taken moderately to stimulate the stone.
aeli and restore 118healthy tone And action.

For Liver Ceeisploisst and its cartons Priv,
tom., Dillon* Iffeadaebr. slick Illeadesclio
Jaundice or verve Sickness, 111111osit
Colic and Dillow, Severs. they sievidil be Je-
lin-ma 31y taken forcacti can, to correct the disci's&
Italia or rumors the obstruetions which cause is.

Ear Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but sue
dose is generally reaired.

For Rbesseatione, Vold, Grated, ilSolgolic
Wino of the near% ,Doln In Sae Ode.
Dock and lkoines they saould he continuously
taken, an repur4l, to etaillka the diseased action of
the system. With such champ those complainke
disappear.

ForDropsyawl Dropideal Sweilloirs they
Should be taken In large and dequent doses to pro.
duce the effect ofa drastic purge

e'er Mtayspreselen a large UOl.O should be take*
as It produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner PNI, take one or two Pills to pro
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An oreanonst dose stimulates the switch MS
bowels Into healthy action, restores the appetite.
end invigorates the worm. newt. It Is Miena&
Tantageous where no serious derangement eclair,.
One who feels tolerably W011,0(1011 Haas thatallege
of these PON makes lam Cool decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on We dips
live. apparatus.
VI. A. C. Arra de co., Prartited Ckgroista.

LOWELL. MASS., u. S. A.
Ly Moyer HMS., 1/100lUbbUrg, and all

druggist., and dealers everywhere.

NEW STORE
MD

.gipqa:I2:2F2PI (I3'ciDaDrmact
IN BLOOMSBURG.

MILLER & WOLF,
netwerifully 'anomie° that they have commonest

he Merenniite thyri•tr., In nil tie hennenet, in the
icly Kited up StoreRooms on .1/tin St..

known as the Maur property. and have navy In 'tote

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF GOODS.
in their Hoe, which they have 'elected with a goat
deal or care, and will roll lathe

Lowest Possible Rates.
Thwr 'tech in()111101e is every pa rti War, anq fla

emitti ty and 11, ire I Wirt,' twill, give fall eetlerection.
*1 het n„a the patititidge of the public, with the ate

1.1•11sore that
FIIIOT-R ATE. (mobs AND PAIR DEALI4O

may tawny. Ito canceled.
Cive thcni Itreal. 'Varier helves atenot filled with

old 'envoy acids. but with new ones, and with sew
and ialW price,

A 1t0.t.t..nwan gild to the *election of goods ema
ble, a 100, for tire fall and Winter trade. Go and pito

the Iw. stein*.
hi:lmei market pr item allowed for all roanNry

1.?..d0ce in I 31, 11:111111. for 'condo.
Mato street, Iron (runt, with large Om

erpt i3.INMP.
. _

FORKS HOTEL,
GI:O. W. MAULER, Proprietor.

Otev. well ktintsn Ifnlel lino yPenntly tinder
/one ',anion', Chimp,. in its internal swan/lenient/
and ifs proprfrt or (1111101111(4.0 In his former custom
and thetraveltins politic that his seennonodations
for Mecombs* of his guests are mimosa to none Is
the country. iii,. intile will always be found aup•
pile.t, not molt anh substuntiol food, but with Si

delicsetes of Ihu 01'3•0111, 111. wine sail liquors
(ram Pt That popular hnverage Snows as 'Mr/beryl
purchased Street from Or importing looses, are en.
mots pure. andfree frt ni all poisonous drug.. Is
i. thasarai for 4 linerni put rotisgr in the past, aad
%alit 4441“144 to 4CSIP/0 it in thefuture.

OCORCI• W. lIIIAUGIUt.
June 13.1840. t f.

11.:PCIRA Y.
Three hand of atrny rattle ram to my earlosu 'au

tin, la 011 P came to Amy prennisco
a0.,0t the pith nay ol tit torniber lasi, marked as
follow : ewe with rot and et boo spots and a note*
tiod,r the ,slut ear, about now year old ; one yriarilas

f. ,H. o situ o notch ander theriot oar. I tali.
while Um Irr the belly one brindle betage,iw years
Old, with a hit.tender the belly nod on Ma hind lea,
ilriwp..l horns , 41110 Linea Forger two years old will
ulot a owlet the belly and on the litiMato mart 1
ibe two tart tumid.)

Oct. 14. JAMES It

WELL DIGGING.._
Thoinniternigned sitnd notify to the online met.

ally WI lin i. a preciical WELI, MODEL sod lit
prepared In Ott wrllr nu 'hurl L. ode epee the rt„ tt
reasonable won,. Ile hot hid in bit Inas toped.
tore in the hileinrtn t.l4mismoe deed... room

nnythllis dune In his lint Would do well M
live him a trial.

.Wll4l/1/11 ROMS.
1111hogne Aislib II VW


